Learning Assistance Sessions for Learning Community 1

Freshman Learning Option (FLO) Sessions—Library 2nd Floor—Telephone: 845-341-4171

Day/Time
- Monday 12:00 pm to 12:35 pm
- Wednesday 9:00 am to 9:35 am
- Wednesday 12:00 pm to 12:35 pm
- Friday 9:00 am to 9:35 pm

English Department Writing Center—HA 109—Telephone: 845-341-4026

The schedule will be announced in your Writing Class.

Scheduled Tutoring—Library 2nd Floor—Telephone: 845-341-4171

Individual or small group tutoring may be arranged with your instructor’s approval. Sessions are scheduled by Mrs. Peggy Wasnieski and are arranged based on tutor and student availability. Learning Community Students are NOT charged a fee for tutoring. When picking up an application, please inform the receptionist that you are a member of the Learning Community so that the regular fee will be waived.

Instructions for logging in and out for FLO sessions in the Tutorial Center:

- LOG IN at the kiosk using your Banner A number—without the A.
- As your Subject Choice, select the course that you would like to focus on. Choices are PSY 100, WRT 040 or CCS 101.
- As your Visit Reason, select FLO.
- After your FLO session, LOG OUT with your Banner number without the A.